12 reasons to place your business travel in our hands

We’re your complete
travel solution

As well as air, rail and accommodation,
arrangeMY provides a whole host of
other travel services including visa
applications, car hire and ferries.

“

“

#1

Despite an incredibly vague, but desperately
urgent travel requirement from
my customer, you managed
to do an fantastic job and made
my job so much easier!

#2
We have access to
the best prices &
the widest range
of products

We guarantee that we will always offer you
the best rates available for all bookings.
We will never be beaten on price or service
on the same booking terms and conditions.

As part of the
Hotel Booking Agents Association
and
Advantage Focus Partnership
we have access to offer formidable
buying power and maximise
savings for our customers.

“

“

#3

Our consultants live and breathe travel every
day - there’s really nothing we don’t know
when it comes to airfares.

Our airfare
expertise
Our consultants live and breathe travel
every day, so there really is nothing we
don’t know when it comes to airfares.

With access to the world’s leading airlines, the
ability to hold seats and extensive experience in
planning and booking flights all over the world,
our travel team are your one-stop shop when it
comes to global roaming.

#4
arrangeMY Trip
- our online
booking solution

arrangeMY Trip is our total booking solution.
Our online portal enables you to search and
book the cheapest tickets and accommodation
available in around 3 minutes. There is a single
login and the system can be tailored to manage
any specific travel policy.

Our dedicated, flexible
& personal approach

While providing access to our award winning
online booking tool, arrangeMY Trip, if required,
we also operate a full professional expert
agent-led service for those who prefer to speak
with someone over the phone or via email.

“

“

#5

I regularly book with arrangeMY and have always
had excellent and very prompt service. The team
always respond to requests very quickly and are
more than helpful if I have any travel issues or
requests. arrangeMY exceed my expectations
and provide the best service I’ve had from
		
a travel company, thank you!

#6
Venue Finding
for conferences,
meetings and events

Whatever your event, our expert team will
source the right option for you with our FREE
venue finding service.
We will take you through the whole venue
finding process, from the initial proposal to site
visits at shortlisted venues and full pre and post
event support.

#7
Strategic
Meetings
Management

We have been helping companies reduce
their meetings spend since 1990, with our work
shifting from achieving the best rates for oneoff events, to managing companies’ complete
meetings spend - a discipline known as
Strategic Meetings Management.

#8
A competitive
fee structure

We truly believe that our clients receive
exceptional customer service. Combined
with a competitive fee structure, which can
be built upon your bespoke requirements.

#9
Flexible payment
& invoicing options
and VAT reclaim

Our consolidated invoice service automates
the payment process, delivering documentation
to you electronically. This system streamlines
the billing process by reducing the number of
individual invoices you handle, saving you time
and reducing your costs.

24 hour
emergency
assistance

Our office is open between the hours of
8am and 8pm, which is particularly useful
at hotels because this is the key check in
and check out period. However, we also
offer a 24 hour assistance to support our
clients during emergencies.

“

#10

“

I would just like to say a huge thank you for all
your help yesterday. Your work made it
possible to action our plan to
get everybody home as
soon as possible.

#11

How do you need your reports? By...

Cost centre
Business unit

arrangeMY Data

Department
Traveller
Booker
You name it, we can do it!

Our detailed management information
enables you to monitor usage and spend levels.
This service is an online solution that enables
us to have real time management information
at your fingertips in 7 seconds, allowing you to
maximise the effectiveness of a preferred hotel
and travel programme by identifying savings
and compliance.

Account
Management

Your Account Manager is responsible for all
aspects of your relationship with arrangeMY.
They will work closely with your organisation
at procurement, finance and booker level to
ensure that you receive a level of service that
not only meets, but exceeds your expectations.

“

“

#12

I can’t tell you how invaluble your service is to
us at times like this, your professionalism was
second to none and you went out of your way
to get it all sorted, quickly and efficiently.

Building 7
Berkeley Business Park
Wainwright Road
Worcester
WR4 9FA
01905 610016
bookings@arrangemy.com

